




Steve Mark Varsano is an American business leacier, jet broker, 

luxury entrepreneur, enlightened advisor, former Board Member at 

Virgin Galactic, founder and President of The Jet Business, which 

is the world's first and only aviation showroom for the marketing 

and acquisition of corporate jet aircrafts. 

Steve Varsano began learning how to fly when he was 14 years old 

and so his career started up in the clouds. He has been selling jets 

for almost thirty years and the very first time he sold an airplane 

was when he was 23 years old. He has sold more jets and has 

known more ultra high net worth individuals personally than almost 

anyone else in the world today. In 2017 he was a contributing 

author in the fourth issue of The Jncelligenuia. 

Steve Varsano expanded and elevated the industry by contributing 

to it in a creative way with a unique offering - the first ever walk-in 

aviation showroom in a city-center location that caters for those 

interested in owning a corporate or private jet. For more detailed 

info visit: www.thejetbusiness.com 

In 2017 when we first met in London we decided to conduct a 

sincere and celestial dialogue. 
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To tel1 you the truth, again 

we go back to marketing 

luxury brands, the fact of 

the matter is that people, as 

much as they will never 

admit it, they like to be told 

what they should do, what 

they should like and what 

they should want. And I 

just think that you have to 

have the ability to influence 

people's mind to give them 

the direction where they 

are going to go. If you think 

of i.e. fashion and when you 

start hearing about fashion 

and there they say 'this is 

going to be the fashion for next winter'. Well, 

how do they even know that this is going to be 

the fashion in the future'?! They don't know. 

They are telling you that this what you are 

going to be buying so if you want to be in 

fashion you better buy this. They are directing 

the path of the people. lt sounds as a really 

funny process but that's done in marketing. 

Tefig Hwetiz-zadelz: 
lt is when you are qua!ified, you can be a 
cascemaker and it's ,zoc Jttsl abdily bllt also a 
responstbi!ity eo give t!zat dti·ection 
1 agree with you. 

Steve Varsano: 

lt is a responsibility. You are right. lt is a big 

responsibility and if you take it seriously you 

can be influential. 

Tefig Hu.setiz-zadeh: 
What is the nzost inzportant nzessage rhat you 
wou!d !tke to pass on ro the yowzg (or rlze jütu.re) 
inre!!igenr.sia? W'lzat advice wou!d you give thenz? 
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Steve Varsano: 

Stop looking at your telephones every ten 

minutes and interact with people because social 

media is really anti-social media. And I think 

people need to interact with people, to read 

more about what you are interested in and not 

be involved in ·what other people are interested 

in or what other people think of you because 

nobody really does think of you in that sense. 

People do things to impress other people's 

image of you and it's really a terrible thing to 

do because all those people, you think, care 

about ,vhat your image is, they don't. So do 

everything to make yourself happy and be 

passionate about what you do. Don't concern 

yourself of what anybody else thinks of you. 

Main point. 

TcifigHwein-zadeh: 
Thar s ve,y rirne!y advice. 1 wou!d !tke ro thank 
you ve,y muc/z for patticipating tiz rlzis tizterview. 
Your amwers were Jul! ef meaningfü! tizsighr.s. 
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